
GHG600

Kaliber Gaming™ Konvert
Universal Gaming
Headphones
Powerfully realistic audio for music and games with Dual-Chat removable
microphone system

Konvert Universal Gaming Headphones

Kaliber Gaming by IOGEAR's new Konvert Universal Gaming Headphones are uniquely designed to satisfy both the gamer and the
music lover in all of us. The Konvert includes a special PS4 controller adapter as well as a PC adapter, and its universal 3.5mm
connector makes it compatible with Xbox One*, Mac and mobile devices. What really makes Konvert unique is its dual microphone
system that makes it the perfect headset whether gaming or just jamming to some tunes. The removable boom mic allows your
online gaming teammates to hear your every word. When it's game over you can simply remove the boom mic and take phone calls
on the built-in mic without looking like a sports commentator.

Included PS4 Controller Adapter

The Konvert includes a specially designed PlayStation 4 adapter that plugs directly into your PS4 controller. The PS4 adapter
provides a thumbwheel volume control and microphone mute switch to make adjustments without having to access the system
settings menu. Don't use the PS4 menu to make adjustments, get Konvert and stay in the game!

Included Dual 3.5mm PC Adapter

The Konvert also includes a dual 3.5mm adapter that plugs into the speaker and microphone inputs on your PC. The PC adapter
features both volume control and a microphone mute switch so you never have to leave the game to adjust your audio levels.

Universal stereo headset for use with PS4, Xbox One*, PC/Mac, and
mobile devices
Includes PS4 controller adapter for instant volume control and mute
functions
Includes PC adapter with built-in volume control and mute functions
Detachable boom microphone for crystal clear gaming chat
Internal microphone lets you take phone calls when the boom mic is
removed

Ergonomic ear cup design for maximum comfort
Soft-cushioned memory foam headband conforms to head for better
fit
Pivoting flat-folding hinges allow easier storage
3.5mm 4-pole stereo connector for universal compatibility

*Works with Xbox One™ controllers with a 3.5mm jack; other controllers
require Xbox One™ Stereo Headset Adapter (not included)

              



Requirements

3.5mm stereo (3-pole) or 3.5mm stereo with mic (4-pole)
headphone jack
Dual 3.5mm mic and speaker jacks (PC)

Package Contents

1 x GHG600
1 x PS4 Controller Adapter
1 x PC Adapter
1 x Carry Bag
1 x Quick Start Guide
1 x Warranty Card

Specifications

Function GHG600

Connectors-Audio(console)

Microphone 3.5mm Stereo Boom Mic connector

Cable Length 41" (105cm)

Cable Connections

Input 3.5mm 4-pole type connector

Speaker

Driver Size 40mm

Impedance 32 Ohm

Frequency Response 20Hz-20KHz

Dimensions GHG600

POP Information

10'' Peg Hook 3

6'' Peg Hook 2

Unit Dimensions

Height 9.1" (23cm)

Depth 3.3" (8.5cm)

Length 6.3" (16cm)

Unit Package Dimensions

Height 9.7" (24.5cm)

Depth 3.6" (9.1cm)

Length 7.9" (20cm)

Master Carton

Width 17" (43.2cm)

Height 11.75" (29.8cm)

Depth 11.75" (29.8cm)

Master Carton Qty. 6

Weight

Master Carton Wt. 10.6lb (4.8kg)

Unit Pack Wt. 1.4lbs (.6kg)

Unit Wt. .6lbs (.26kg)
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